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me more comfortable. Whether it was well built or not meant
relatively little to him, for the cold was his element. And I soon
learnt that if I awoke to hear him moaning it was not because
of the cold, really, but in order to persuade me to make tea for
him instantly.
Late on the third day out we left the inlet through which we
had been going and found ourselves on the open ice-bound sea.
We had been winding and bumping along for two hours. Day-
was dying. No camp was in sight, but we were undoubtedly
on the track of the camp, for our leader, trotting nose to the
ground, smdled its traces and was hurrying forward. She would
raise her head from time to time, look to right and left, and then
run nose down again as if she had found what she was looking
for. The wind stung my face and the blow was so hard that it
seemed to me we had no time to lose.
I was blessing the thought of the nearby camp, when at a
word from Utak the dogs stopped in their tracks and Unarnak
sprang down from the sled. We could easily have reached the
camp that night; but hunger and thirst had suddenly assailed
them, and there was of course no arguing with them. Utak
began to cut out blocks of snow of which he built a shelter for
the night. I was so upset that at first I refused to do my part
and stamped round and round with stinging fingers, waiting for
this igloo to go up. I was violating all the rules of their com-
munal life, and I knew it; yet it was too much for me, I could
not help myself.
The women looked at me in astonishment. 'What is the
matter with the Kabloona?' they seemed to say. The dogs,
buried in the snow, were sleeping peacefully. The child was
playing with his little sled. Utak worked steadily on. Finally,
the igloo was finished and we were inside. We drank tea — to
punish me I had been served last — and I asked Utak, chiefly in
order to learn what mood he was in:
eShall we reach camp tonight?'
*Na-una? — CI don't know5 — he answered with a smile.
The Eskimo is always non-committal; but added to that, this
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